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As if you all didn't know, the Chicago Chapter is .having an exhibition of 
Scandinavian stamps at the LaSalle Hotel in 1Chicago Mary 27-29. And if you 
thin:k that we are feeling pretty smug with ourselves, you are right! For 
how often does a little group like ours rate a congratulation from a depart
ment of a government, our own or aniy other. But that is just what the let
ter says. "I anledning av at Scandinavian Collectors Clubb's Chicago avdet
inig-faires· sitt 15 ar.s jubileum, ber J>osts·tyret og Postmusset om at deres 
hilsen og gratulasjon ma bli ove'l.'Takt Klub avdelingen." W.liich means in 
English that the Postal authorities of Norway congratulate the Chicago 
Chapter of S. C. C.-and then some. 

We have been informed by the Roryal Consulates· General of Norway, 
Denmark and Sweden and the Consulates of Finland' and Iceland that their 
respectivre countries· official exhibits will rbe here. (3 of the exhibits have 
as a matter of fact already arrived.) If you don't think that is ipretty fancy, 
you just find out when anything like this happened at a local or even a na
tional show .before! Incidently the members· o.f the Scandinavian Consular 
corps in Chicago are the honorary sponsors of our 1show. They o:f course,' 
also arranged fo~· their respective governments' exhibits and we hopefully 
expect them to attend the Oompex diinner dance. J:Jut the government ex
hibits are only the beginning, alrea·dy 8 entries· fr.om our own .members are 
in-and we are expecting several more. •Canada and the East and West 
coasts are represented. This is without a single Chicago entr,y! So our ex
hibition is . going to be really good! 

For all our friend's who have written us that they fotend to come to Chi
cago for Compex we promise to do our best. In corujunction with the ·parent 
organization, the Ohica·go ·Chapter i,vill hav·e a hospitality room where the 
visitors can rhave a cup of coffee~a ch-ink ma.ylbe--or a chat with a fellow 
collector. 

Our dinner dances have always been terrific and this one is going to be 
no exception, so fi,g1rne ·oni attending. _ 

Here is the Compex schedule (social and otherwise): 
Saturdaiy-Ex.hibition, 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 
· 4 p.m. Coffee Hour in the S. C. C. Hospitality room. 

6 p.m. Cocktails~nner-<lance. 
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Sunday-Exhibition, 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 
3 p.m. Informal gettogether S. C. C. ho~pitality room. 

Monday-Exh1bition, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. show closes. 
So you can understand it i·s with great pleasure that we of the Chicago 

Chapter extend to all members of S. C. C., a most cordial invitation to Com,
pex '61. We hope you all can make it. We look forward to seeing you. 

-Earl G. Jaco.bsen, president Chicago Chapter S. C. C. 

Swedish Stamps Overprinted for Gothia 1961 
Exhibition 

In a letter d'ated January 20, 1961, the Swedish Postal Department has 
consented to the overprinting of the Swedish stamps of the 2 ore yellow de
m:imination, Scott N-0. 96, to publicize the big philatelic exhibition G<>thia 
'131 to .be held in Gothenberg, Sweden, July 14-23, 1961. The -0ver:printed 
stamps are n-0t acoopta:ble as payment for postage. The ·basic stamps were 
first issuea in November 1911. A few years later postal rates were changed 
and the stamps had no further practical use. They were stocked at the Phil
atelic Agenoy, and 1sold to stamp collectors. It is stamps fr-0m this stock 
which will be ove~printed in black: "GOTHIA 61 I Lisberg I G<>teberg I 

13-W Juli 1961". The overprinted stamps will be s-0ld lby the exhibition com
mittee at a price of 10 ore, andi proceeds will be used to help finance the ex
hibition. They must be purchased in a minimum quantity of half a sheet 
(.block of 50), and can ·be ordered 'by mail to the United States for $1.00 for 
the b1ock of 50. Orders m:i.y be sent to GOTH]A, P. 0. Box 396, Gothenberg 
1, Sweden. 

GOTHIA 61 will ·be the biggest stamp exhibiti-0n in Scandinavia this year 
and the largest one ev.er held in the western part of S·weden. There will be 
300 frames in the sih-0w, with a value of several million Crowns. 

Nils Strandell Medal Established For 
Swedish Philatelic Association 

In -0rder to commemorate the 75th anniversary -0f the Swedish Philatelic 
Association the board -0f that organization h<as received a donati-0n for the 
establishment of a medal for merit. The donors have requested that t·he 
award shcmld be known as the Strandell Medal in honor of the Society's fam
ous h-0norary member, Nils Strain<lell. 

The award will be given for the first time at the Diamond Jubilee of the 
A1ss·ociatfon in the fall of 1961. It will be awarded bhereaf.ter every year to 
a philatelist who has rendered valuable service to nati-0nal or international 
philate•1y. 

The sculptor, Axel Wallenberg, will work out the design, and the medal 
will be made of silver and carry the p<>rtrait of Strandell on one side and an 
allegorical representation of .his importance to philately on the other. Axel 
Wallenberg is one of Sweden's foremost sculptors, and his works are repre
sented in many Swedish cities. Mr. Wellenberg is also director of Millesgard
en, the famous open air sculptural museum created by his friend and colleague, 
Carl Milles. 



Finland Fascination 
by David H. Ludden, #281 

For general reference the Scott and Minkus Catalogs aTe quite adequate 
but when more detaiJ.ed information is desired for a .group of countres or one 
country in particular much can be lear-ned by use of one of the many special
ized catalogs that are now readily available on todays philatelic market. The 
Facit Oatalog, devoted to t!he Scandinavian countries is one such catalog and 
although printed in Swedi~h it is fairliy simple to understand when Scott's 
or Minkus is used as a cross reference. This catalog contains a wealth of 
information that will he most helpful in expanding and making your collec
ting of these countries more interesting. 

· The issues of Finland from 1917 thru· 1929 illustrate this point exceed
ingly well. The .Scott's Catalog lists 88 varieties whereas the Facit ·catalog 
lists no less than 171 total varieties for this same period! 

Scott lists the first issue of the Finnish Republic, #83-110, as perforate<! 
14 and 14x141h while Facit lists these same stamps as perforated 14 and 14 '-'. 
x 14%. Some of these stamps are found in one .gauge, some in the other, 
and most of them in both. Facit accurately lists each stamp in one or the 
other, or in both IJ-(:rforation, and! arso gives the date of issue and in most 
cases the quantity issued. By the use of the Facit Catalog we are able to 
increase the 31 varieties listed by Scott's to a total of 4 7 varieties. All are 
diistinctively different and easily distinguishable. 

'Dhe next set, #Hl-118, known as the "Vasa Issue," is quite simple and 
is listed by both catalogs in .the same rmanner. · 

The third and forth sets of this period, #119-122 and #123-126, are the 
surcharges of 1919 and 1921 and both catalogis a·gain have identical listings 
with the exception of a shade varietiy given lby Facit for the 30 penni on 10 
penni green. 

Numbers 127-14-0 make up the fifth set and are of the same design as 
the first issue but now a "Multiple Swastiika" watermark has been employed. 

Norm.al Inverted 

Scott lists this iissue in the same perforations as the first set, 14 and 14x14% 
and Facit again lists it as 14 and 14~x14%. Scott does not mention that 
the watermark can he found inverted but Facit not only illustrates it both 
normal and inverted but lists each s.tamp in either or both perforations with 
no11mal waterma.Dk and also with the inverted watermark when copies of these 
are known to exiist. By the time all these are accurately listed by Facit W :J 

now find we ·have 45 varieties of this one set. -
The sixth set, #141-142, introduces the use o.f the posthorn watemna.rk, 

which according to Facit can be found in four different positions. 'flle first 
value of the set can be fonud in all four positions and the second value in 



three of them. From the simple set of two stamps we now have seven dis
tinct varieties. 

In the next set, #143-152, we not only have the two sets of perforations 
again but also the four positions of the posthorn watermark. By- the time 
we have gotten this issu·e listed in all the combinations of perforations and 
!our positions of the watermark we have a total of 40 stamps f.rom the or-
iginal 11 stamps listed lby Scott's. · 

The next two sets are the final issues of the ~eriod under review and are 
numbered by Scott's as #153-154 and 155-157. With the continued use of 
the posthorn watermark in its possible four positions we find . 12 varieties 
from the original 5 stam:ps of these two sets. · 

The above treatment of these otherwise common issues of Finland is 
tyipical of the treatment all the S'candinavian countries receive i·n a like man
ner by the Facit C:i.talog and make a copy of it a mu&t for the collector who 
has a special interest in thls group of countries. 

Norwegian Railroad and Steamship Parcel Stamps 
by Frederick A. Brofos, #497 

Part VII 

In the October 1960 issue I reviewed llhe first issues of the Norwegian 
Main Railroad (Hovedjernbanen) and started on the Norwegian State Rail
roads (Norges Statshaner). Before continuing with these latter, however, I 
must mention a couple of other issu•es connected with Hovedjernbanen. 

The Norwegian Main Railroad (Norsk Hovedjernbane) 
1893. Value in circle at cente·r, with a Wiin.ged-"Nheel S1ymbol on each side. 
A band across the stamp in a half-circle, reading "OPiBEVARING AF REISE
GODS" (i.e. taking care of travellers' luggage, baggage checking). A band 
across· the bottom iniscribed "CHRISTIANIA 0.'' Tihe upper corners ara 
filled with a hopeless tangle of snakes, like tho·se found on old viking wood~ 
carvings. Perf. 11 lf.!;. I ·have seen the "Frit" stamp in a sheet of eight 
stamps (two vertical rows of four stamps') with rr.ar:gin tabs all around the 
sheet and blank gutter ta:bs in the center between the two vertical rows. 
Cancel seen: ·~K.ri. a0", violet. 

5. 5 ~re ultramarine 
a. 5 ~re blue 
b. with "PR0VE" (specimen) in large blue antique letters. 

6. 10 ~re light red 
7. No value indieated, brown. Frank stamp. "FRIT" (free) in circle. 



1908. Siame de.sign, but spelling Ciha.nge: "KRIS'l'IANM. 0.'' with ''K" in
stead of "{;" in the bottom band. Perf. 11 ¥.a. 
8. 5 ¢re blue 

1903 (?) Same ass no. 8, ibut additional spelling change: "AV" instead of 
"AF" in the half circle band. The letter "K" varies somewhat on the differ
ent stamps in the sheet. 
9. 5 ¢re blue, perf. 11 ¥.a 

a. perf. error, half of two stamps on one stamp area 
10. 5 ¢re blue, perf. 9 

1904. Same as no. 9, but rate increase. Peri. 11 % . 
11. 10 ¢re blue 

1900. Delivery stamps, used by both the Norwegian Main Railroad and the 
Norwegian State Railroads. Value within oval in center, above this the in
srription "STATSBANIE'RNE OG HOV.EDBA'NEN" and 1below: "OMBRING
b!JSES.AJFGIFT FRA CHR:A. 0. EIJLER CHR:A. V." Ths is all framed by 
an unusual design of carrots and other vegetables. '!\here is also an elaborate 
colored underprint. Printed in sheets of 60 stamps (1six vertical rows of ten 
stamps) with margin tabs around the sheet edges. 

12. 20 ¢re /black and light blue 
a. wtlth "PR0VE" (specimen) in large blue antique letters 
b. with reverse print on back of stamp (abklatsch) 

13. 30 ¢re .black and pink 
a. with "PR0VE" (~pecimen) in large ·blue antique letters 

The Norwegian State Railroads (NorgeB Statsbaner) 

1906. For taking care of travellers' luggage, baggage checking. Design 
similar to Hovedjernbanen no. 11. "AV" in the half circle .band, but "STATS· 
BANERNE" in the bottom band. '!\his was used in Trondhjem. Perf. 9. 
This stamp was printed in a s·heet of 50 stamps (five vertical rows of ten 
stannps). .Stamp no. 34 (the 4th stamp from the left in the 4th horizontal 
row from the !bottom) in the sheet has a faulty "R" andl reads "STATS
BANEPNE". There are blank margin ta:bs all around the edges of the sheet. 
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14; lo Sllre red 

1897. New issue of parcel stamps. Elaborate design with viking-type .bor
der _of entwined dragon tails. Two stylized dragons wdth jaws interlocked 
at the base. Numeral within oval in center, above which is a crown and 
Wiing·ed wheel. Underprint of twisting bands inscribed "NORGES STATS· 
HANER" around "NS" monograms. The stamps of this type were printed 
in sheets -of lOD stamps (lOxlO) from at least 1907 on. The earlier issues 
were probably also printed the same way, but I have n-0t been able to confirm 
this. •Complete sheets are rare, as most stations. made "stamp books" with 
eaoh .page a half-sheet of stamps. The large margin at the top or lbottorn 
of the sheet was WE:tted so as to stick the ·sheet into the book. This is why 
-0ne seld~m see·s used stamp with the end margin attachecl-as these were left 
stuck in the book. This is a disappointment to plating specialists, but at 
least one can run into the side margins. Cancellations: blue crayon, in_del
ible pencil and rul,ber or metal srtarrnpers in a wide variety of sizes and 
shapes, usually with station name. Those including a clear year date deserve 
a premium. Violet or black color was generally used, but some places pre
forred blue or red. The lines on the stamps of plate I are more numerovs 
and closer together than those of plate II. On the issues of plate II anri 
several later issues the .po!>ition of the :figures withiin the oval can vary on 
individual s-tamps within the sheet, whic'h is a useful aidl in sheet rec-0nstru~
tion work. 

1897. P.erf. 111h . Plate I. 
1'5. 5 Sllre blacl;: and ligiht blue 

a. with "PR0VE" (specimen) in large blue antique letters 
16. 10 pre black and yellow 
17. 50 Sllre black and light green 
J 8. 100 pre black and dull pink 
19. 500 pre gold and light brown 

l 899( ? ) . Perl. 111h. Plate II. 
20. 5 pre black and li g,,ht blue 
21. 110 pre black and dull yellow 
22. 50 pre black and light green 
23. 100 pre black and dull pink 



1899( ?). P erf. 9. Pla,te II. 
24 . ,5 ¢re black and greyish blue 
25. 10 ¢re black and pale yellow 
26. 50 ~re blaok and pale green 
27. 100 ¢re black and light pink 

1904. Perf. 11 1;2. 
28. 1 ¢re black and g rey 
29. 2 ¢r e black and light br-0wn 

1906. P erf. 111h. 
30. 30 ¢re black and broiwnish orange 

1907. P erf. U 1h 
31. 15 ¢re black and red 
32. 35 ¢re black and p,a}e choc-0late 

1907. Perf. 9 
33. 12 ¢re blacrk and emerald green 
34. 15 ¢re ,black and red 
35. 76 ¢re black and dull violet 

1909 . . Perf. 111h 
36. •l j'Sre black and lilac 

.a. black and lilac pink 
37. 2 ¢re black and pale pink 
38. 40 ¢re ·bla~k and pale ultrarmarine 

1909. Perf. 9 
39. 1 ~re black and dull lilac 
40. 2· ¢re black and pale pink 

1911. Provisional surcharge on n-0. 33. Perl. 9. 
41. 200/12 ~re black and emerald green 

(to be continued) 

Additions to previous articles in this series : 

Tyrtifjovd Steamship Company: The red 5 ¢re stamp was issued in 1887. 
Lillesand-Flaksvand Railroad: The firet stamp.s (no's. 1 and 2) were is

sued in JW}e 1906. 



Holmestrand-Vittingfos Railroad: The :first stamps (no's. 1 and 2) were 
issued in October 1902. 

Lier Railroad: The first issue of this railroad appeared in 1902 and con
sisted of the three stamps of the T¢nsberg-Eidsfos Railroad overprinted by 
a rubber-stam9 in violet, part of which is illustrated on pa:g~ 12 of the Jan. 
1959 "Posthorn." The stamper actually read "LierbanenLierhanenLierbanen", 
and was stamped across each 1horizontal row of five stamps, but only about 
half of the new name appeared on each stamp. 

Ekeiberg Railroad : An additional value has come to light of the sman
size coil stamps, design as no. 7. Jt is 90 ¢re black and brown (black con
trol no's.) Date of issue unknown. This s·hould be added to the list as no. 
10. The stamps previously listed as no 's. 10 to 26 should now be renumbered 
11 to 27. 

The Bygd:¢ Ferry Comp an~: Add after n-0. 4: 
Date? Similar, but redrawn design. Details much clearer than no. 4. Perf. 
12'%. 
5. 10 S'lre red 

'.Dhe two stamps previously listed as no''S 5 and 6 should be renwnibered 
6 and 7. 

A notice in a Kristiania newspaper from November 1916, placed by Huk 
AJktieselsfoab (apparently a predecessor of the Bygd¢ Ferry Compan~), state9 
that stamps were available aib-Oard the ferries at Kr. 2.50 and Kr. 5.- per sheet. 
I think this refers to the>ir first 5 and 10 ¢re sta mps, in which case sheets of 
50 stamps would be indicated. This ferry service is no longer in: operation, 
but was running as late as 1957. 

UJ·skog-Hjillands Railroad: All the stamps of this line were printed in 
sheets of 100 stamps (lOxlO). The firnt issue appeared on June 15, 1901; 
'.Dhis included a 50 ¢re value, black and green, which should be added to our 
list as no. 3. The stamps previously liisted as no's. 3 to 5 should now be re
numbered 4 t-0 6. The 1 ¢re stamp was issued on MarC'h 23, 1911. There are 
also three overprint types (different type fonts of the 50j:lre/5S'lre provisional. 
A seventh and last stamp should also be listed, as follows: 
Date? Design similar to the first issue, but "FRLMERKJE" spelled with "E" 
in>stead of "AE", and the value "25 jilre" in the center instead of the locomo
tive. Perf. 11. Printed in sheets of 100 (lOxlO). Ten Stam.Pl! in the sheet 
are inverted (tete-beche). T·hey are the eighth and tenth stamps in every 
other horizontal row, no's. 8, 10, 28, 30, 48, 50, 68, 70, 88, 90. 

7. 25 S'lre black and red 
a. tete ,beche pair 

CHICAGO CHAPTER MEETING 

The Chicago chapter of S. C. C. held their meeting March 28rd, with 13 
members present. Compex plans for May 27 to 29 were discus~ed in detail 
by Roger Swanson. Dr. Jacobsen reported that all the Scandinavian govern
ments will participate in the Court of Honor. 

The spe.a,ker was Mr. Michelsen who showed varieties and errors of Dan
ish stamps. After his discussion we all agreed that Mike knows the stamps 
of: Denmark, Danish West Indies, Greenland and the Faroe Islallds. 

-0. A. Olson, Secy. 



Swedish Pamphlets and Books 
The Posthorn has several times been asked by Swedish collectors aibout 

publications available in specialty fields of Swedish philately. We made the 
necessany inquii'ies in Sweden and hope toot the information .below will be 
of help to them. From the librnrian of the Swedish Postal Museum we have 
a list of the pamphlets available there. They are numbered from 1 to 32 
with Hl numbers sold out. Numbers 6-23-30 are apparently translated into 
Engli&h, and they will probably be of gr~ter interest than the rest of the 
pamphlets. These publications are sold by the library of the Central Postal 
Authority, Stocltjlolm 1, Sweden, '~Central Posthl!Set, Vasa·gatan 28-34, IV." 

Meddelanden frim Postmuseum 

(Nr. 3-5, 7-18 och 20-21 aro uts!lda.) 

1. Handledni·ng for besiikande i Postmuseum. I. Frankoteckensamlingen, 
svenska avdel•ningen, av Johannes Rudibeck. Sth 1919. 74 sid. Illustr. Kr. 
1:-. 

2. Svenska poststamplar i Postmuseum fran tiden :fore frimarken.as inf<ir
ande, av Johannes Rudibook, med tillagg av Paul Gerhard Heurgren. Sth 
1935. 12 sid . . 2 uppl. Illustr. Kr. -:'50. 

6. Catalogue of the postage stamps of Sweden issued 192<>-1926, et.c. (av 
Johannes Rud.beck) . Sth 1926. 20 sid. Illustr. Kr. 1:50. 

19. Katalog V over Hans Lagerliifs frimarksd~:mation till Postmuaeum 1932-
1937, av Nils Strandell. Sth 1939. 186 sid. Illustr. Kr 3:50. 

22. Katalog VI over Hans Lagerlofs frimar.ksdonation till Pos~useum 1~39, 
av Nils Strandell. Sth 1944. 132 sid. Illustr. Kr 3:-. 

23. Postage stamps of Sweden 1920-1945, by Georg Menzins!ey. Sth 1946. 163 
sid. Ulustr. Kr 3:-. 

24. !Beskrivning over tillver.kning av svens!m postverkets brevkort, ~ortbrev 
och framkokuvert, a Hugo Olsson. Sth 1945. 30 sid. lllustr. Kr 1:-. · 

25. Seriges fast.a postamstalter gen.om tiderna, av Yngve N~lander. Sth 1948 
(-1949). 200 sid. Klotib. kr 10:- , haft, kr 4:-. 
.Aindrin~ar och tilliigg t. o. m. den 1 juli 1955. 70 sid. Duplic. uppl. Kr 2. 

26. Katalog VII over HaM Lagerlofs frimarksdonationer till Postmuseum 
1940-1946, av Nils Strandell. Sth 1950. 186 sid. Illustr. Kr 4:-. 

27. Katalog VIII ii'Ver Hans Lager!Ofs frimarksdonationer till Poatmuaeum 
1948-1949, av Nils Strandell. Sth 1951. 144 sid1. Illustr. Kr 4:-. 

28. Postmusei samlingar av frankotecken. Viigledning (av Paul Gerhard 
Heurgen och Hugo Olsson). Sth 1951. 69 sid. lllustr. Kr 2:-. 

29. Catalogue VIJJ of Hans Lagerlof's stamp donations to the Swedish Pos
tal MU'Seum 1948-1949, by Nils Strandell. Translated hy Eri·k Hallar. Sth 
1951. l.112 sid. Illustr. Kr 6 :- . 

30. .Skilling :banco stamps of coat of arms type, by Hugo Olsson. Translated 
by Eric Hallar. Sth rn55. 168 sid. Illustr. Kr 8:-. 

31 ·Postman1 minns. En samJi.ng le¥nadsbeskrivningar. Utg, av Foreningen 
Postmusei Vanner. Nrkp 195~. 280 sid. Illustr. Halvklotb. Kr 9:50, hift, 
Kr 7:i50. 

82. Posthlistoria o ch frimarken. En viigledning fo?: ibes0kande i Postmuseum. 
Sth 1957. 144 .sid. lllustr. Kr 2:-. 



Postmarks Used By the Norwegian Railway Postoffices 
Outside the Oslo Main Postoffice 

by Ahr. Odfjell 

(Not' loJJ.g befor·e his death, Mr. Odfjell sent The P.osth-0rn this list a:f 
railway cancellations which he said "should be of interest to a few of the 
Posthorn's readers.") 

Osl-0-Trondheim 
D-0mbiis-Trondheim 
Hamar-RjiSros 
RjiSros-Trondheim 
Bergensbanen 
Vossebanen 
Hj<'Snefoss-Roa 
Horten-Skoppum 
Setesdalsbanen 
.Stavangcr-Kristiansand 
Merakerbanen 
Nordlandsbanen 
Nams-0s-Grong 
D-0v1e'banen N. D., N. E. 

A, B, C, D, E, F, G. 

A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L. 
B, 

A. 
B, 

A, B. 
A, B, C, D, E, F, G. 

The tramroutes using dated postmarks: 

iBS:S-Ttre Vinje 

Ambulating railway offices under the Oslo main postoffice: 

Railway postoffice 
Oslo-Brevik 
Oslo-Charlottenberg 
Oslo-Eidsvoll 
Osio-Dombas 
Oslo-K.ri.stiansand S. 
Osio-Lillehammer 
Oslo-K-0rnajj:S 
Oslo-RjiSros 
D~mbas-Andalsnes 
Gjovikbanen 
H<¢landsbanen Posteksp. 
KrjiSdcrenb. Posteksp. 
Nmnedalsbanen 
Randsfjordbanen 
Reinsvoll-Skreia 
S<0ljiSrbanen 
S·jiSr lands banen 
S!iSrland'sbanen B 

: Va1'dresbanen 
Vestf-0ldbanen 
0stfoldbanen V. L. 
0 stfoldJbanen 0. L. 

Train No. 
.501 

Littra 
A, B 

1051, 1052, 
1013 

1031, 1032 B 

401 
701 
802, 311, 312 
137, 138, 141, 
301 
351, 352, 355 

A, 

142 

·A, 
1-A, 

A, 

A, 

-A 
A 

B, O; D 
2-A, 3-A, 

B; C, D 

B 

B 

C, A, B, D, Bil, BIII (2 ty.) 
11-HI-V-VI 
A, B, 

1 



The POST.HORN 

Odds and Ends From the Editor's Desk 
Dr. Sverre Norborg, a memiber of the Chicago chapter, is the offidal 

Compex chaplain. Serving his country in the 0. S. S. during the war, he bas 
a long and distinguished career as a Lutheran minster, the last 15 years or 
more as paistor to the Norwegian Memorial Church in Chicago. 

In the last issue we took notice of bhe fact that the preponderance of 
articles published in the Posthorn have been devokd to Norwegian philately, 
and we aS1ked the 1:tuden1ts of the rest of the Scandinavian countries to get 
busy writing. Our reminder has ailready paid dividends. In a communica
ti-on from the Reverend Arthur Widiger of New Orleans we are informed 
that we shall soon have for publication the first of several articles on bhe bi
colored issues of Denmark, his life long specialty 

From Stanley Pollard, B. C., Canada, we have a pr-omise of a series of 
articles on Finland. He also gave us what information he ha;d about our 
members in Seattle and neighborhood. Seems a;s :how S. C. C. needs some 
new blood out there! 

Oslo Philatelic Club, celebrating its 7•5th anniversary, is arranging a na
ti-Onal e~hibition-Filos 61-at Oslo Handelstand :n September. 

S. C. C. Going International! 

In "Nord·en," the publication of Hull and district Scandinavian Gollectorz; 
group, we read that this group practically considers itself a British chapter 
of S. C. C. Since our common interests are Scandinavian stamps we can only 
say "the more the me·rrier." 

Carl Pelander, all well again, will be in Chicago for Gompex. The boy3 
here sihall certainly do their best to show Carl a good time. 

Lt. Michael K. Stein wr.ites to us from Germ1my confirming our finding 
on the Norwegian Kilo. He aJ.s-0 asks a question which we cannot answer; ·how 
dio they auction ·()ff the Icelandic Kilos ? Will the readers please let us know 7 

_Mr. S. Ringstrom of Trelleborg, SweJen, would like information-if any
apout this1 ~ancel!ation on Sweden #7, which he sa<ys is considered to ibe of 
tJ. S. A. ·or Canadian origin. Has any of our readers ever seen this killer 
bef~re? We asked a few collectors of U. S. and Canadian stamps and they 
insisted that the cancel is neither American nor Canadian. 



Pace II 

New Issues 
DENMARK 

To replace the present current series of stamps of the King Frederik IX 
tY'Pe of the den0minations of 20, 30, 35, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, and 90 ore stamps 
bearing another portrait will be made. 

The 30 ore will be red and the 60 ore will be blue, and will be issued May 
18th, 1961. The other values will be issued later this year. 

The stamp has been drawn by Mr. Viggio Bang, the artist. The die has 
:been engraved by Mr. Birger Ekholm, the Finlllish engraver, and, as far as 
the figures of the denomination a•re concerned, .biy Mr. Bent Jacobsen. 

To celebrate the 50th anniversary of Denmarks Naturfredninigsforening 
(The Society for the Preservation of Natural Amenities in Denmark). This 
stamp will be issued on April 21, 1961. 

FINLAND 

Finland will bsue a 125 markka May 4th, 1961. iit will feature the Turk\l 
Castle which was built late in the 13th Century. The castle has been re
stored· and will be open to the public for the first time on the first day date. 
The design by Olavi Vepsalafoen and engraved by R. Aohren. 



ICELAND 

The Icelandic Post and Telegraph Adlminlistration will, on April 11, 1961, 
issue two new postage staimps with the old Icelandic Government Building a.a 
motive (same motive as on the stamps issued on December !?th, 1958). 

1 :50 kr. blue grey. 3.CO kr. brownish red. 

NORWAY 

To commemorate the 700th anniver.sar.y of Hakonshallen (Hakons Hall) 
the pos•t office will issue 2 new postage stamps of the same design. The 45 
o.re stamp w:ill be grey/1black on red and the 100 ore stamp will be grey/lblack 
on green. 'I1he stamp was designed by Hakon s .tenstadrvold, and printed by 
Emil Moestue A / S, Oslo. Paper from Alvoens P·aperfabri:k, Bergen. The 
stamp will •be isSl\led on MBIY 25th, 196.1. 

SWEDEN 

To celebrate the 150th anniversary of the birth of the Swedish paintet' 
Carl Gustaf Pilo the Swedish Post Office will issue, on April 17, 1961, two 
new-postage stamps of the .values 30 ore (reddish brown) and 1.40 kr. (bluish 
green). 



Carl Gustaf Pilo (1711-1792) is one .of the great painters of the Swedi.m 
-0f arl; as a colorist and a depictor of men and women he is one of the most 
.prominent. Hi·s name is above all linked to the ,great, nev.er C'()lmpletely fin
ished picture, now in the National Gallery of StociWh-0lm, which depicts the 
coronati-on of the King Gustaf III in the Storkyrkan (Great Church) of Stock
holm. In this picture, at which ·the artist started workinig at the age of 71, 
the fascinating king and his contemporaries appear as in a vision vibrating 
of color and light. 

Pil<o was born at Runtuna outside Nyk-0ping as the son of a painter. He 
was fir&t stu1dying for his father and in Stockholm. In the late 1730's he 
worked in the province 9f Skane, and from there he continued to Demnark, 
where he made a fast career as the portrait painter of the Court and of the 
aristocracy. He acted as a profess-Or at the Danish Academy of Art from 
the middle of the 1740's and assumed the post as its Director during the per · 
iod .17711-72. The Inst mentiooned year he was obJi.gedi t-0 leave Derrmark for 
political. reasons. 

The stamps were engraved 'by Arne WaHhorn. 

SWEDEN 

The Po&t Office Secti-0n for Philately (PFA} wants to inf-0rm you that 
the ordinary stamps with the portrait of King Gustaf VI A'<lolf in the three 
values 15, 20 and 30 ore will ibe issued, on the 20rth of March, in a new design. 
The portrait is designed by the artists Davi<l Tagtstrom and the artist Karl' 
Erik Fors.berg has made the text. T.he engraver is Czeslaw Slania. The 
stamps will be issued in e-0Hs (2-sided perforation) and booklets (3-sided 
perforation). 

DETROIT CHAPTER NEWS 

· Members of the Scandinavian Collectors Clwb of Detroit figured heavil~ 
in the awards won in the 175 frame annual . exhibition put .on by the . com
bined efforts of the Northwest Stamp Society and the Detroit Chapter, S. C. C. 
The Grand Award was won by Ken Brown with ~c Republic of Finland and 
•he also won a gol<l med'al with an e:xihibit of Scandinavian air mails and aero
grams in the Northwest S-Ociety's secti-0;1 of the. show. 

Joe Kay, a Scandinavian member, stepped out of his usual Nordic terri
tory to win a gold me<lal with his collection of Tdstan De Cunha issues. 

In the Scandinavian ·Club's exhibit Ken Brown won a gold medal with the 
C-O'lllplete Scan<linavian Semi-postal issues. Bill Sarenius took a silver medal 
with a superb displa!Y of early. !"inland, followed by Ken Seifert, also a nice 
display of early Finland. 

From .aill-Other source we hear that there were two other S. C. C. winners; 
Tom Blinn won a silver award for ·CAvil War cover<>, an<l Albert Anderson won 
a !bronze award for "Early and Present Greenland." 

A most pleasant surpri&e was the attendance of Mr. Roger Swanson, tha 
President of the National Scandinavian Collectors Club along with his fam
ily, who drove in from Ohicago for tihe tw-0 daiy show. Plans seem to ibe in 
the ~king to return the visit when the big Ohicago exhibit "Compex 1961" 
is held May 27th to 29th. 



T-be POS'l'HOBN 

NEW MEMBERS 

895 Jack Breen, 950 Dumont Ave., Brookly;n 7, N. Y. 
8S6 Royal Bo·ston, 'Jr., 290 Baxter Blvd., Portland, Maine. 
897 Milton J. Hershberger, 4 Laramoor Drirve, Bu~lington, N. J. 
8!18 Sven Lundgren, 7848 Yinger St., D~arborn, Mich. 
899 Joseph Nyikita, Jr., 127 - 3rd Avenue, Roehling, N. J. 
900 Anthony Thien, 1242 Ross Avenue, Cincinnati 5, Ohio. 
901 Verner Andersen, 12120 Payton St., Detroit 24, Mich. 
902 Aage Olsen, 152 - 712nd S:treet, Broo·ldyn 9, N. Y. 

RESIGNATIONS 

819 1Mrs. Lillie Campbell, South Euclid 21, Ohio. 
843 Dr. Neil D. Josephson, New Britain, Conn. 
291 Reid D. Macafee, South Weym<nith 90, Mass. 
421. Chris H. Petersen, Battle Creek, Mioh. 
798 David 0. Tubbs, Fort Steilacoom, Wash. 
859 D. E. Wagner, San Bernardino, Calif. 
722 Herbert BuClkland, Port Perry, Ontado, Canada. 
841 Edward M. Cole, Wilmette, Illinois. 
785 Carl 0. Grandstrand, New Britain, Conn. 
739 Joihn F. Gnadinger, Joliet, Ill. 
486 Wm. L. La Rue, La Grange, Ill. 

CHANGES OF ADDRESSES 
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735 Mrs. James Ml'.cDonald, 120 E. Texas Ave., Beach Haven Park, N. J. 
320 Olof Moller, 4370 W. Grand Ave., Grnrnee, Illinois. 
849 Dr. C. Sverre Nororg, 3130 N. Lake Shore Drive, Chicago 13, Ill. 
686 W. T. Shinn, Jr., 1617 N. Queen St. Apt. 7, Arlington 9, Va. 
793 Philip K. David, 6229 Westshore Road, Columbia 4, S. C. 
888 Carl J. Kromann, 37 Drummond Place, Red Bank, N. J. 
846 Martin Bostrom, Klovjevagen 4, Orebro, Sweden 
8Ql 1S/•Sgt. David H. Ludden, 1002 Walnut St., Vandenberg A. F. B., Calif. 
83e. Henrik Pollak, 55 West 42nd Street, New York 36, N. Y. 

1Edith Fis'her Faulstich, 37 Inwood Street, Yonkers, N. Y. 

DROPPED FOR NON-PAYMENT OF DUES 
by adion of the Board of Governors a.t meeting of 

Mairch 23, 1961 

Associate Members 

6115 E·rling Berg, Harbitz A.Ile 15, Siko·yen, Oslo, Norway 
7.51 Michaiel Gordon, 260 Willesden Lane, London NW 2, England 
6411 Henry G. Jagholm, Grevgatan 19, Stockholm, Siweden 
365 Gustaf Johansson, Gamla Kronvagen 10, Partilla, Sweden 
426 Matti H. Kaloinen, Vammala, Finland 
193 B. Preetzman-AggeI'holm, El Rey de Dinamarka, Cuidad Trujilfo, Do-

minican Repuhlic 
814 John Romer, c/ o Peter Justesen Co., Inc., Freeport, Co·penhagen, Denm'k 
423 Einar Svensen, -Kopervik, Nocway 
78_9 . - -~~-:r~ . W.~i.n~~L.4~. Al'ber~}l_S __ A v:e., Tor~!lt-0 n Ca:na,c!ca 



Active Members 

566 George C. Anderson, 49-12 217th Street, BaY'!ide, N. Y. 
360 Walter M. Brewer, 1320 5th Avenue, San Diego 1, Calif. 
96 Wlm. M. Brown, 33 W'oodland Road, Arnbur·ndale 66, M·asa. 

808 ·S.eyimour Oherny, 11379 - 31st Avenue, San Francisco, Cali!. 
'647 0. C. Collins, 647, 6438 York Blvd. , Los Angeles 42, Calif. 

74 Theodore F·oulk, c/ o Wm. F. Foulk, RR #1, Doylestown, Pa. 
1610 Alfred M. Gerde, 307-20 1041Jh Ave., Queens Village 29, N. Y. 

11 Martha Hamline, 1161 York Ave., New York, N. Y. 
795 Emil B. Hansen, 214 Laike Drive, South Milwaukee, Wisc. 
745 Fr·ank 0. Hansen, 85-35 67th Road, Fo~·est Hllls 74, N. Y. 
4'6'f Gustaf B. Lindquist, 105 Longview Drive, Princeton, N. J. 
422 Jos. T. Lippincott, Box 67, Rt. 1, Moorestown, N. J. 
627 E. H. Mellgren, 46-57 160th S·treet, FlUJShing 54, N. Y. 
·818 Russell Painter, RR #1, Ro•thbuey, Michigan 

79 Dr. J. K. Senior, Kent Laboratory, Univ. of Chicago, Ohicago 37, Ill. 
545 Robert D. Shannon, A. P. 0. 319, New York, N. Y. 
625 Wm. J. Sheppard, 009 Warren Parkway, Teaneck, N. J. 
1'813 Ed Skupniewicz, 5316 Melrose St., Chicago 41, III. 
18·0 fogvar Stoep, 2032 First Ave. South, Minneapolis 18, Minn. 
683 Calvin Sutton, 6467 Kirkiwood, Fort Wor·tJh, Texas 
6712 P. D. Willis, P. 0. Box 688, Pa!>adena, Texas 

Support the S. C. C. by getting your friends to join 

Send news and articles in to The Posthorn ! 

THE P05THORN 
Editor: Ralph E. Danielson, 19 Harrison Street, Oak Park, Illinois 

Assistant Editors: Dr. Earl G. Jacobsen , Roger Swanson, and 
F·rederick A. Brofos 

All material and communications concerning The Posthorn should 
be sent to the editor, address above 


